The prescription by Physiotherapists of walking aids is an established, evidence-based strategy in the management of falls and safer mobility in frail older people. An appropriate, patient-tailored aid can promote independence whilst incorrect selection or utility is associated with increased risk of falls and injury. It is important, particularly at times of crisis, de-compensation and hospital admission that patients use the correct aid during recovery and rehabilitation. This depends on all members of the multidisciplinary healthcare professional team (MDT) having a basic knowledge of various types of walking aids enabling the correct recommendations to be made for each patient. Method: Members of the UHL Geriatrics Department MDT were asked to identify nine graphically depicted, commonly used walking aids (walking stick, Fischer stick, Tripod stick, Quadrapod stick, Zimmer frame, wheeled Zimmer frame, three wheeled walker, four wheeled (seated) walker, gutter frame). A response was considered correct if any commonly used term was stated for each picture.
Introduction:
The prescription by Physiotherapists of walking aids is an established, evidence-based strategy in the management of falls and safer mobility in frail older people. An appropriate, patient-tailored aid can promote independence whilst incorrect selection or utility is associated with increased risk of falls and injury. It is important, particularly at times of crisis, de-compensation and hospital admission that patients use the correct aid during recovery and rehabilitation. This depends on all members of the multidisciplinary healthcare professional team (MDT) having a basic knowledge of various types of walking aids enabling the correct recommendations to be made for each patient. Method: Members of the UHL Geriatrics Department MDT were asked to identify nine graphically depicted, commonly used walking aids (walking stick, Fischer stick, Tripod stick, Quadrapod stick, Zimmer frame, wheeled Zimmer frame, three wheeled walker, four wheeled (seated) walker, gutter frame). A response was considered correct if any commonly used term was stated for each picture.
Results: 158 responses were collected over 2 months. Walking aids were poorly recognised amongst the MDT (average 55%). Commonly used aids (Zimmer frame, walking stick) were better recognised that those less frequently used.
Large variances were noted dependent upon job role and seniority. Therapists reliably recognised all walking aids. Recognition improved with seniority within medically trained staff, and was better amongst healthcare assistants when compared to their qualified nursing colleagues. Conclusion(s): Walking aids are prescribed interventions made by trained healthcare professionals. This provision should be accurate for all patients in all settings. In the same way that one would not prescribe 'universal' spectacles if the patient's own were not available nor routinely switch between classes of anti-hypertensives if a particular drug is unavailable, we should ensure that patients are provided the correct walking aid to maximise recovery potential and decrease risk of inpatient falls. Sufficient knowledge of the patient's tailored requirements at point of admission would mitigate against erroneous mobility recommendations during discharge planning.
We have highlighted a knowledge deficit in junior medical and nursing staff within our institution that could potentially result in adverse outcomes downstream. We recommend further evaluation of the provision of walking aids for inpatients including the rationale for the choice of prescription (anecdotally disproportionate increased use of wheeled zimmer frames in our inpatients) and the potentially consequential outcomes.
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